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TOgramme Outcomes: The program is designed to develop skilled technicians in snee 

ience with a broad background in the practical and academic skils of fiatish and stei 

stn and shrimp pond management, water and soil quality management, fintish, sheltisih 

eeorate culture, environmental impact assessment, habitat and stock monitoring. W 

1agement, fisheries business management and planning The well-structured syllabuS 

ake the students versatile and enable them to rightly fit into an array o! lucets ie 

etal tisheries, processing sector, fish capture industry, culture sector and the ield ot 

research & developnment 

Course out Comne 
Siecitically. the graduates will be adept in a number of transferable, analyticat and 

cORmunication skills including 

Class 
6 Sc. 

Out Come 

The ability to demonstrate sound understanding related to biolo. 

breeding genetics and nutrition of various cultivable organisms 

Acquired sufficient skills and knowledge in aquaculture reproductio 
hatchery managenment and applied genetics. 

Gained sulficient knowledge on applying the adaptive managenmert 

strategies to protect the endemic treshwater and brackishwater fishery 

resources 

Ability to diagnose aquacuiture related diseases and manage health aad 

satety issues in aquaculture ventures 
Employ scientific techniques, practical skalls and nanagement stratrgies 

aimed at improving culture resource man.agement 

Expertise in handling various instruments and techaical aspects reted to 

water/soil quality assessment thus resulting in solving issues in connection 
with quality management in culture systems 

Skilled to analyse the quality assessment and post -harvest technolugy ta 

manage live fish and ishery products 

Exploit and utilize wisely isheries resources using appropriate and 

innovative lishing methods 

Apply post harvest practices that are compliant to international standars 

for food safety and quality 
Engage effectively in biochemical analyses which are relevast in cultur 

industry. 
Understand and interpret critical scientitic and ethical issues related t 

culture ecosystenms and recommend conservatory measures to manage 

balanced aquacuiture ecosystem. 

Demonstrate research skills and scientific methodeiogies tor turtler 

studies, research and employment 

Gained noesis in fields allied to fisheries economics and exteion ani 

B.Sc.! 

engage in activities which will result in sustainable production systems ad 

dissemination of knowledge to the society. 

Have a strong hold in the concepts of management & mar keting a.t 

develop the capacity to produce innovative ideas&tactical skills required tur 

an entrepreneurial career. 
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